Friends of Bradford’s Becks
Summary of FUTURE PROJECTS workshop on Friday 1st Feb 2019
Mechanics Institute Library, Kirkgate, Bradford
Present: Elisabeth, Kevin, Graham, Rob, Carlton, David Bailes, Nick, Colin, Jonny Grey, Simon
W, Ed N, Geoff, Andrew M, David P, Rachel F, Robin, Phil Marken, John B, Mike P, Barney, John
R, Matt, Syd S
Apologies: Steve S-B, Eddie, Rose, Rachel, Irene, James, Wendy

Structure of meeting
•
•

•
•

10:00-10:30 – FOBB timeline (see snapshot of slides used)
10:30, Breakout groups
o What are the possibilities
o Define 1-3 projects
o How do we do them
11:30ish, Plenary session
o Each group to report back
o A plan emerges …
12:30 Go home exhausted

Breakout groups
The four groups each discussed an area of
possible activities as shown. Lots of flipchart
paper was covered in the discussions, and

possible projects put forward to the plenary
session. The notes and project ideas are
summarised in the Appendix.

Projects currently underway
1. Signposting the footpaths
With finance from the Co-op, we are erecting ~20 footpath signs, mostly in western part of
the catchment, to help people find the Becks. Graham G is leading, working with the Council
who will actually do the installations.

2. Renaturalising from the River Aire to Briggate
The project which we have been proposing for years is now formally underway to improve
the Beck and its banks, funded by EA and CBMDC, with the main practical work to be carried
out by Wild Trout Trust. It may take several years!
We are also involved in discussions about the opportunities for the Beck of the possible Canal
Rd improvement scheme.

3. Yorkshire Water study of drainage issues
YW will be carrying out an:
‘Investigation to understand the causes of ecological failures related to drainage across Bradford Beck
catchment, working in partnership with local interest groups, the EA and the local authority as appropriate.
Specifically the investigation should identify mis-connections, sources of pollution to surface water systems and
non-compliance with discharge permit conditions. The investigation will need to improve understanding of how
these issues affect macrophytes, invertebrates and fish, and develop a strategy for resolving the ecological issues.
The extent of this investigation is the Bradford Beck and its tributaries to its confluence with the River Aire.’

This arises from FOBB’s evidence of pollution issues in the Beck, and we will be involved.
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4. Miss Connection
Miss Connection (https://vimeo.com/227630579) is
continuing to visit schools to explain about the pollution that
arises from mis-connected drains and sewers. She can be
contacted via irenelofthousewriter@gmail.com.

5. Invasive species removal
A group led by Nick and Kamran has been surveying and treating Japanese Knotweed and will
presumably continue activities this year.
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Possible future projects
The following possible projects are a distillation of the workshop outcomes, with a few other ideas from earlier discussions thrown in.
Project

What is it? Why?

Guided walks.

Take members of the public (or any group) on one of the A coordinator to a) fix dates and
pre-planned walks around and across the beautiful
recruit walk leaders, b) spread the
word to walking and other groups
countryside and becks of Bradford.
via email and social media.
Raises awareness of the becks and FOBB.

None.

Litter picking.

A series of mornings’ litter picking in the becks (if safe)
and on the banks, followed by a hot drink and biscuits.
March and April are best months, when plants are low.

A coordinator to a) fix dates, b) to
spread the word via email and
social media, c) contact Council for
bin bags and to collect waste.

None.

A liaison person to make the initial
contacts and keep a watching brief
in future.

None.

A small group to research topics,
decide on content, find and work
with a designer to create boards.

We have £3500
from Co-op that
needs spending
this year!

Improves the becks and raises awareness of FOBB.
Student FOBB.

Form a FOBB group in Bradford University and/or
Bradford College. Approach existing environmental
groups and/or Union.

What is needed?

Finance?

Brings more volunteers, raises awareness of water
issues.
Information boards.

Create and install information boards at selected
locations with some history, ecology and pollution
prevention advice!
Raises awareness of the becks and FOBB.

Project

What is it? Why?

What is needed?

Finance?

Sediment control on
New Builds.

Work with local construction/development companies
(and EA and Council) to educate on best practice to
prevent silt entering the Becks and damaging wildlife.
Likely to develop into a training programme and
preparation of a guidance document.

A project leader to make initial
contact, test the willingness of
companies to engage, and put
together a project plan to bid for
funding.

Probably needs
funding for a
project officer
to set up and
deliver visits
and training.

Improves the becks.

Quite a large project, maybe 20
companies to engage with over
time.

Riparian land owners are those who own the banks,
they also own the bed up to the beck centreline. Work
with them to develop an interest a) in monitoring the
water quality and reporting issues, b) preventing
pollution and litter from their own sites, c) reducing
runoff. Award FOBB certificates.

A project leader to make initial
contact, test the willingness of
companies to engage. Create a
small group of volunteers to visit
riparian sites and advise.

Riparian guardians.

Improves the becks, brings more volunteers, raises
awareness of water issues.
Existing wetlands.

Can probably be done with
volunteers.

Revamp the existing wetlands at Pitty Beck and Chellow
Dene to be more ecologically functional and to have
some flood management benefits. Create a local Friends
group for each. See if they can be used for education
with local schools.

A project leader to discuss the
possibilities with experts (FOBB,
EA, Wild Trout Trust, Council) and
interested parties such as local
residents, Council and schools.

Improves the becks, raises awareness of FOBB and
water issues, increases volunteer pool.

Develop a plan.

Could be rolled
up with
Sediment
Controls
project, or done
with volunteers.
Small funding
for leaflets,
signs.
None for initial
planning. May
require funds to
carry out.
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Project

What is it? Why?

What is needed?

Finance?

Natural Flood
Management for Pitty
Beck.

Develop a plan for NFM in the Pitty Beck catchment, to
reduce flooding risk downstream and improve water
quality. May involve: tree planting, fencing off horse
paddocks from beck, slowing runoff with little dams,
rain planters and soakaways for houses.

A project leader to discuss the
possibilities with experts (ART, EA,
Leeds Flood Alleviation Scheme,
Council) and interested parties
such as local residents and land
owners (Council owns a lot).

None for initial
planning. Will
require funds to
carry out.

Reduces flood risk in Bradford and Leeds, improves the
becks, raises awareness of FOBB and water issues, may
bring in volunteers.
Plastics.

An educational campaign to prevent wet wipes and
other sanitary materials getting into the becks. Focus
on stopping people flushing stuff down toilet. (Could
also deal with mis-connections and
problems of fats and oil disposal.)
Carry out in cooperation with
Yorkshire Water which has a
campaign underway (Wipesaur).

Develop a plan.
A project leader to liaise with YW
and develop a plan.

None for initial
planning. Will
require funds to
carry out –
perhaps YW will
support.

Reduces plastic pollution by reducing sewer blockages
and spillages into becks, raises awareness of FOBB and
plastic pollution.
Pollution monitoring.

A Citizen Science approach to finding misconnections
A project leader to liaise with YW
and irregular CSO discharges. Designing, making,
and develop a plan – currently
installing and testing a new low-cost sensor which alerts underway.
volunteers to check the becks for pollution.

Expecting YW
funds.

Reduces pollution, improves the becks, raises
awareness of FOBB.
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APPENDIX: Summary of notes from discussion groups
Pollution - notes
Education:
•
•

about CSOs, Plastics (wipes), Misconnections
For schools, authorities, riparian owners and public

Monitoring:
•
•

Technological methods (widget)
Observation (by people)

Plastics:
•
•

Wet wipes and other sanitary waste – YWS
General litter

Riparian owners:
•
•
•
•

Can give access to the beck-side
Co-operation would be useful
Can be pollution/litter sources
Could be observers

Pollution – possible new projects

1.
-

Education:
New builds (ie construction companies)
Schools
(riparian owners)
Using Miss Connection, YWS leaflets

2.
-

Monitoring:
Technology development
Engage locals
Regular monitoring and observations
Riparian owners and contacts
YWS sondes to go in

Awareness raising – notes
Who should be aware?
•
•
•
•

Professional contacts (EA, CBNDC, YWS, etc)? Project-driven? Mass marketing?
Real changes come through professional contacts
Existence and profile of FOBB gives the group influence, so need members
Activities raise members/volunteers

Awareness of what?
•
•

Becks? FOBB? Water?
Jointly of Becks and FOBB

Scale of education to make an impact:
•
•
•

For construction companies, maybe 20 companies. Need to get in at Regional Director level (or
higher), then events for site managers and subcontractors.
For domestic influence in say 10 locations, might need 10 events per locations with 10-50 people in
each, so 100 events.
All are large undertakings.

Awareness raising – possible new projects

3. Student branch of FOBB:
- Try and create a student group, University and/or College, which may be selfsustaining
- See if existing environmental groups
- Contact Student Union
- Have stall at Freshers Fairs

4.
-

Construction industry education:
Aim to reduce sediment runoff
Demonstrate good practice
Write to companies direct
Work through industry associations such as “Considerate Construction”

5. Target walking groups with offers of guided walks
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-

Needs a coordinator to set up dates and leaders
Also a ‘marketing’ person to spread the word
Link in with DNAire
A route to BME engagement?

Smaller improvements – notes
Areas discussed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Invasive species removal (knotweed etc)
Reviewing planning applications
Building field bunds
Mapping potential daylighting opportunities
Cataloguing land owners
Litter picking
Walks and footpath improvements
Tree planting
Sustainable urban drainage, eg rain water planters for houses

Smaller improvements – possible new projects

6. Walks and footpath improvements to follow on from the signposting project

7.
-

Litter picking:
Chellow Dene
Canal Rd
Shay Lane
Involve KBT, SAS, FoE, Woodcraft, Scouts

8. Tree planting
- Trident has volunteers
- Link to Better Place project, eg Bowling Beck

Renaturalisation – notes
For NFM, topography says we should start at top of catchment
Land ownership – do we know if fragmented or coherent? Is land farmer or developer owned?
Reservoirs can be used adaptively
Leeds Flood Alleviation Scheme (FAS) is a good link
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Existing NFM opportunities map and flood risk maps are useful
Aim for a demo project

Renaturalisation – possible new projects

9. Pitty Beck
- Revamp existing wetland
o Use as basis for education and engagement?
- Develop an NFM scheme for catchment
o Lots of horse dominated pastures along beck
o Tree planting
o A lot of CBMDC owned land

10. Chellow Dene
- Consider revamp of existing wetland
o What could be its function?

11. Canal Road
- Continue to engage
- Stay alert to plans for road improvements which may have significant funding and
consequences for the Beck

12. Clayton/Pitty Beck confluence:
- Keep watching brief
- Developer may come back with new proposal
- Opportunity for NFM and improved biodiversity
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